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Trade With Your Home industrts and Make Fulton a Better
l'own

FULTON ADVIHRTISER

Vol. 6 No. 32

FULToN, KY.,
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21 1930

Williams, Publisher
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APPLESAUCE1
It takes fine old SWP
House Paint to give you
a rich, durable and economical finish on your
house. "Cheap" paint is
just"Applesauce." Often
its cheap- looking finish
doesn't last a season.
Figured liNer a five-year
period,it costs two.three,
or more times as much
as SP, the finest
house paint to be had.
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"The Rats Around My Place
Were Wise," Says John
Tuthill.
"Tried everything to kill
them. Mixed poison with meal.
meat, cheese, etc. Wouldn't
touch it. Tried RAT-SNAP.
Inside of ten days got rid of all
rats." You don't have to mix
RAT-SNAP with food. Saves
fussing, bother. Break a cake
of RAT-SNAP, lay it where
rats scamper. You will see no
more. Three sizes, :15c, 65c.
$1.25. Sold and guaranteed by
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Co.
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Mr. R. C. King Tells at Wonderful Story About Rats.
Read It.
-For months my place was
alive with rats. Losing chickens. eggs, feed. Friend told
me to try RAT-SNAP. I did.
Somewhat disappointed a t
first not seeing many dead
rats. hut in a few days didn't
see a live out'. What were not
killed are not around my
place. RAT-SNAP sure does
the trick." Three sizes, 35c,
65c, $1.25, Sold and guaranteed by
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Co.
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By LEETE STONE
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Give Good Ventilation
During Summer Months a
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Plenty of ventilation should be pru-
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If you are looking for a cool, comfortable Summer Suit at
a reasonable price, we have it for you in the late-t style
and popular color. A nice assortment to select from.
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oy,,t; to mu.
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Talking for Hours
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utes, yet talked for hones.
0111111' 1115 doctors mode '1111 husky 1111
Jitiks—I'll need a (Magnin*.
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ltiliiks—Ile was a labor lender a114,.., 1„1
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%venting shorter hours.
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bet Weell 1111111` 111111 11.111.1, SO 11111 1
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"Sono, men 11111st aftei fame, Bottle
'1111" Mid Ills gay snide, did her 1,
after money, 801110 liner 'ONO.'
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'What le that?'
"Suit herring"
Wantc-di A Corner

;

she—Why the big laugh/
Hi., Chap Just ttnued a corner.
"Well?"
'71sere witatit viler
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THE GLORIOUS FOURTH

R. S WILLIAMS
Editor and Publisher
PublIshed Weekly at 44(3 lake St.

We have come a long WIO
since the nation celebrated it
first birthday, and
we've
learned a lot of things.
Subscription $IAM per year
have discovered that it is mil
s
to make war, but, the purl
Entiored as second class matter ut wisdom
to he prepared for
s.ov. 25, 1924, at the Poet Office et it.\s'e
have found that
Kentacky,
Act
under
the
of
protection
for
The best
like individuals, are sure
darch 2, 1979.
of trouble if they hunt for it,
your pocket book is the
but apt to escape it by being
service of a good frank.
NN'atch the Witter.
ready to meet it if it comes.
All of which is worth someMoney deposited with us is safe.
We read in a press dispatch thing to us as we come again
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
from Akron, 0., that 7 members to celebrate the birth of our
of one family are near death country—sits 154th birthday.
useful. A surplus account is building
This Glorious Fourth 4eeS us
there as the result of drinking farther
front war than we
prosperity for your community as
front a contaminated spring have been at any time in hiswell as making money for you.
%virile they were motoring. It isiry and with II greater hatred
warning we for war and the things that
simply bears out
To make your money as USABLE
have previously issued to Fulton nutke war than we have ever
motorist. It is never safe to had. The Fourth of July has
to you as if it were right ia your
drink
from a spring or well with. time to mean more to us, sincs
own home yet as SAFE
today it finds us meaning mini
inn first being sure of the quality among the
nations of t
as if it were in the United
of the water it is given forth. world. Today they look to ii
Unless it has been marked "Safe for both precept and exaos
States Treasury — that
for Drinking Purposes.' as some They honor us for our de
Is our function, our amstates are now doing. it is always to maintain peace, and tin
bition.
best to go thirsty until you can are glad to join with us in
someone who actually knows • seeking ways to make the hapfind
Come in and find out
• piness and prosperity and conwhether or not it is pure. Looks tentment of the whole world
how easily you can get
ilo not mean any
With the secure.
soason of typhoid and kindred
Fireworks and noise-making
this service.
diseases upon us, it is unwise to on the Fourth doesn't mean
pf,x,„ T/is Bank pour Best Serv-oant
lake even the slighest chance of that we glory in warfare, or
Open sin
SCOUrit tv lib V.1' Today — ,,NOW!
i•ontracting what may prove a that we are boasting of our
strength.
fatal illness. Carry your own celebratingIt is just our way of
an event that has
water jar. for filling with pure had a kit to do with making
water as you go along, or make the world both better and
sure of what you are drinking if peaceful. We're happy because
FULTON. KY.
you must depend on springs and we are at peace with the world
wells. Don't take it for granted and we want the world to
that the water is pure simply be- know it. There's no chip on
WE SELL
our shoulder; no hatred in our
cause it looks good.
hearts; no
toward other
nations. We've grown from
nothing to the world's greatest
Our Changing Times
republic in 154 years-- and
Straws still show which way what nation wouldn't be happy to celebrate such a
\t
the wind blows, anti changing achievement? The Fourth in
of
business conditions still serve to July offers us an opportunity
show how times have changed to unbridle our happiness,
since our fathers were boys. We which is just another name for
see where the .1. B. Sickle Co., patriotism, and to work off it
of St. Louis, the oldest saddle lot of excess enthusiasm. And
this year. the same as for 154
and harness makers in the Unit- years,
we're doing it in the
ed States, have gone out of busi- hope that some day the
whols
ness.
Since
away
1854
back
in
world will have occasion to r.
at reasonable prices.
this concern was widely known mice with us over the fact thii
o caTf—te 7tence--Iotrins
Mrs's-who-of I'S' western states.'a
0117TC.im-p—t aeliv.ery '
-L'pleasing
sa
When St. Louis was frontier of and patriotic at the same tins
the west and all wagon trains
feature of our service. Let us have
WEATHER SIGNS
'started from there, this was the
It is always a good plan, on
city's best known business con- traveling into new
your order.
country, to
cern. But with the advent in inquire of the natives regardrecent years of the tractor anti ing the prevailing weather
truck and passenger auto the signs and probabilities. For
harness maker found it harder instance, there is always one
and harder to keep going. Many wind that commonly brings
of them turned to upholstery. In rain, another that prevails only
during fair weather, and so on.
towns like Fulton ready-made
Every district, too, has its old
harness and saddlery came to be traditional signs,
such as, for
a part of general merchandising, fair weather, cobwebs on wet
Fulton, Ky.
and the hat ness maker found a grass; crimson sunset; swalnew competition undreanwil of lows flying high: rainbow at
25 or so !, l'ars ago. There will night ; heavy dew in the evealwaNs be a demand for harness ning. Their bad weather indi
cations are, woodpeckers al, 1
and saddles, •If riffirse. I:ut the hhiejays
very noisy:
harness shop. like the blasksmith flyiny low; sun shiningswill', •
thr..
shop, has seen its day and as a watery haze. rainbow in
us
business both of them have just morning; a halo round tin'
moon; dark clouds blown rai.
ahout passed into history.
idly under lighter ones. 'flier'
are only a few of the ancien:
Does it Pay?
rules, many of nein being goiiii
enough, at least, to give faii
SCareitY Ilf doctors in rural warning.
Motorists ar011nd Fulton ar,
sections has commanded a great
deal of attention frau public men now planning their vacations,
within the past few months. or at least those fortunate
enough to be able to take a litNumerous remedies te correct tle
time off are
the evil have liven proposed, and the suggestion doing so. So
that they
various reas(ins are assigned for along the route to talk pause
over
the shortage. But nom. of them the weather with the natives
hit the spot. The answer is sim- of whatever section they happly bad roads. Far distant com- pen to be driving in is a timely
Business men know the
munities that can he reached by one. It may save a lot of trafvantages of a savings account
fic annoyances and disagreehard -surfaced roads have no difwith a. good reliable institution
able driving conditions. Conficulty in securing medisal atten- sulting an
almanac may still be
like this one.
tion. But the man away back at popular with many
pepole, bis
the
end
of a mud trail is the fel- getting an actual line on
They know that systematic
low whose family sotlers most weather as you go along is fa
saving promotes prosperity. And
tel oftenest. Nowadavs a doe. more satisfactory. Try it wheii
they know that money deposited
tor can driNe fifty nub,: ii air you Ventliri' firth on any auto
trip that keeps you on the road
in this bank has sound protection.
improved road in less time than
c set eral llilyS at a stretch.
it
takes
to
cover
two miles if
If you.haven't opened.an achorrible loud road. As a result,
count with us yet, do it now,
tIn' sick suffer and die. There's
OUR
before you forget.
far more to good it
then their
saving in time and money. There
is the matter of 11111111111 life. If
$ S $ $ $ S $ $
$ $ $ S $ $ $
we will look at it from that stand
point, instead of figuring on how
Great Oaks
much money Ne can save, maybe
we'll do less kicking about the
cost of roads and take a little
more interest in getting every
It. H. ads President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cw-hier
mile of highway in our tern! It. B Iseitilies, Vice President Paul T. Boas, \set cashier improved.
mesalliffilf12:7991111alasears--

Safeguarding

Your

We are

Money

The ii%setrniers Bank
The Best Grades

a member
of the

FEDERAL
RESERVE
System of Banks

STRENGTH!

Your Bueiness
The Federal Reserve S)SICIII iii billiks is the
ST RO NGEST system in the world. Thonsaods of
strong banks are joined together for their mutual
protection and for the protection of their customers.
We can take our securities to our central
Federal Reserve Bank and GET MONEY on
them when we want it.
When your money is in OUR BANK you
can get it when YOU want it.

YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW,

We invite

CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank

fl

FULTON. KY.

COM

Phone 51
City Coal Co.
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from Little Acorns Grow

Ott

BOND

SURE

SATISFACTION
WHEN YOU FEED

Your Chickens
Browder's Chick Grain and Starter.
Browder's Growing Mash.
Biddie's Choice Mash (for hens)

Your Cows
Lucky Strike

24 per cent.
Progressive Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Sixteen 16 per cent.
Special Dairy 16 per cent.

Your Hogs
Economy Flog Feed.
The Result Will Be Pleasing.
Made and Distributed by

BROWDER MILLING CO.
Fulton, Ky.
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Telephone 794
For Job Printing
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Improved Uniform Infernationnl

I

City Shoe Shop
W. I. SHUPE, Prop.

424 Lake Street
FULTON, KY.

SundaySchool

We have a splendid line of

Lesson I

All Kinds of Shoe Repair.

Work and Material
GUARANTEED.
Your Repair Work

Lesson for June 29

jog.

fiLVIEW: THE GOSPEL OF THE
KINGDOM CONTINUED

Appreciated.

u0I.IPXN TEXT—Thou •rt the Chriet
the smn of th• living Dial.
TuPIC—hisklaa Jon/
PRIMARY
Known.
J(NIOR TOPW—nellsvIns tli
INTEltmEMATE AND SENti)lt Tul•
IC—W11:11. shall I du with Jesus?
Yol'N(1 PEDME AND AEL11.1"1‘01••
IC—Th• Measloa of Christian biscipi
ship.

he
of
rs.
•al

I
•

rate
,
ait

'•

OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
building line this year. Architects and contractors, carpenters and masons all, are busily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes--who dream dreams of happiness in homes of their own—but many others who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to. try this
year to realize their desire to have a home of
their own.
%
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING — REMODELING
\I
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big.
house or a bungalow,a new garage, new root
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping.
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixtures-we are prepared to give you unequaled service and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR V
DREAMS COME TRUE.

Pierce(
, )1 equill Lk': Co
:i;;
immummimpawrimilimminiumt

•••••••••••

•"•50
"^011

FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This i4 truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50

cents
W.%•er

glanSaSulalianInalanalL7FAM.a.SE1i

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give youi
the best values and service.

illmseasms

a

L-F7-414;

'aftial.riETZTTa5

T1119 Plall of review must always to•
determined by the teacher In the 11410
of the grade of the school and the
aptitudes of the pupils. For senior &lel
:14illit elliggeg the best method will he
to recall that all the lessons of the
quarter are from the book of Matthew.
which has at, Ita theme Jesus Christ
tIi, Messianic King, and Ills Kingdom,
mid to present each lesson ill l(14 I..•
talk!' to this central purpose.
less .1g hove a threefold 111Ill y, nano.
IY. one 1,..Uk, 011e theme, one person
Lesson for April 6. To prepare the
.11selfiles for the dark hour of
.•
Jesus sought to lead them
•
dmireloin—., of Ills purpose
Peter's confession of line
is the SI. -tali, Jesus showed to
disciples Mat Ile must come Into Ilk
1.,:t.••• of triumph through the tragetiv
cross.
i_esson for April 13. The greatest
in the kingdom are those who
humility. The conilltiop
•
trams, Into the kingdom Is true C.,11
veisios, or birth from shove.
Lesson for April 20. ill dila 1—
mtve divine itistrueti011 us t..
I..tt tor III case of III -treatment. .1
tt Ito are Christ like shall stiller p.
.
lion. Those who II/1Ve entered the I,i....
dont hy birth frost iihowe--those who
hate received forgitimess from Coil—
Mil forgive their fellows.
Lesson for April 27. Riches arc
..1.111.111. Possessors thereof are
to put their frost Iti them. It Is
(Silicon for those Wil0 are rich to giv
[owe to spiritual thing-i.
Lesson for May 4. Those who wou1.1
he greatest in the kingdom should,
like Christ the King, take the pits,
of sclf-ahasetnent. In love, Christ gave
for others. Ile substituted
-the greatness of love for the love of
greatness."
Lesson for May 11. To the nation
Mi11.-11 relected Jesus as King and was
ittineuvoring to Ii111 111111, pt. rite at .
pointed time, In the councils of God. ,
Me officially presenhsl Himself a,.
King, In fultillnient of prophecy.
Lesson for May 18. Under the figure
of s marriage, Jesus set forth the
privile,,.s and benefits of the kingdom
Ile used marriage, the highest ideal or
love and friendship known to man, to
show the benefits of the kingdom.
Lesson for May 25. In the Olivet
discourse Jesus outlined the events in
the world to take place In the Inter
vet bet ween His crucifixion Ind Ills
eieeetel CO11111114% The parable of the ten
dr4111:4 shots a the right behavior of
1.ellevers ill hula present age in view
of the coining of the Lord.
Lesson for June 1. By talents It
meant whatever faculties and powers
pOSSCSSeS ftS tiod's gifts, such us
11111.1111 strength, reasom knowledge, I
speed., Selig, or money.
All these
should be employed so as to honor Ood
who gave them. A reckoning time Is
e lit ti when lieVOU11( sliuti be rest I
dered for their use. This will be at
Christ's second coming.
Lesson for June & Mary of Bethany,
beeuuse of her keen lIppreilerISIO11, saw
ttElt the Lord's body would he broken
Mid that Ills precious life would go
out at is time when no one could lov
ingly minister to illm. She therefore
11110111(011 IMO HS against taut dread
day When the disciples criticised her
Sit, she wits defended by Jesus.
Lesson for June 15.—Jesus did not
die us a martyr or as an example, but
to make an atonement for imin's situ
111e S11101..1110 value of the lessons for
the quarter coders in the cross. Teach
ere, II Is not ft matter of getting your
children to learn the lessons of a
great Leacher. Mit to Induce them to
toive faith In Christ's sacrificial death.
Lesson for June 22. The resurree
of Jesus demonstrated ills 31OS
sit .ittIt MO deity. The command of
Je.SUS tO preitell the gospel In all the
woth1 Is backed by Ills resurrection
-

Th. Oil of Joy
christiA1111 it:MIS nothing so much
In the world us sanity people, and the
old are hungrier for love than for
bread, and the oll of Joy Is very cheap.
and It ou van help the poor on with
the garment of praise. It will he letter for them thou blaukets.—lieury
ltrunitnond.
A Moral Pivot
10100 professor of modern his ,
In ti Sollt II 111(1111 C011t.p. S11:41 (4i
Ole : "Sly study of modern history ha
shown me that there Is a Moral VI VO1
in the world utility, and that the hest
pie if tiiithu I:104 alai West Is more'
and more revolving about that center
--that Moral l'hoting Is the person
of Jesus Uhrlst."—Ii. Stanley JO1leg

Lawn Mowers,
Hose and
Garden Tools
of all kinds.

Refrigerators
Ice Cream Freezers
Gild All kind of hot weather conveniences.
We have just the kind of Wire Screening to protect
you from flies and mosquitoes.
We invite you to come in and look over our entire stock.

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT Co
W. W. BAITS, Manager

PI'1.TON, KY.

G. W. BATTS, See'y and Treas.

RUGS SOILED?
We Can Clean Them.

Clean rugs mean so much, these Spring days. If your rugs need Cleaning send
them to us and we will renew their fresh attractiv e colors.
We'll clean them thoroughly—positively clean, bring hack all their original charm
and send them home in a perfect sanitary condition.
Take advantage of our special prices. Rugs 3 cents per square foot. Sizing on
request. Your rugs will be shampooed with pure neutral soap.
Call us when you start house cleaning. We will call for your rugs and promptly
return them. You can not house-clean thoroughly without this service.
Your Curtains and Draperies will be DRY CLEANED and given the same
Prompt attention.

f otny

J. J. Owen
Proprietor.
Fulton, Ky.

Phone
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McFadden News
.-, 4444

Miss Mary Frances Bard
spent Wednesday of last week
in Murray. visiting friends and
rel at iv es.
Mr. and Mrs. James 1 1 nder.111(1 and Nlis:4 Willie Ora
"Safety" Put First in
c.ischall were week end guests
New York Model City in Hazel, Kentacky.
Mrs. Charles Burgess and
Mrs. Charles Gore spent Friday with their parents. Mr.
-1\ hat ha.. l''l
110111
and Mrs. Luther Bradley.
III,. III., 10
the sato
f 110
Mr. and Mrs. It. L. Putman
,E1,0.
use
l(l*'Ilt 11:1S Made
lupine cpple:Ipl and son, Floyd, Miss Alma Me1.1114 tcp Gary and Mr. Harold Price
liii (illand :is ,p re.pup ip
!tired IS fi III i,'I,'IlIl!.l
Iurilcr iii spent Sunday in Murray,
,I1
11.1.11t111.1. N
Mr. am! Mrs. Gus Paschall
.1., IN I, 11 11 1,01 I101110
spent Sunday with Mr. and
III 1011 Sto..t lii
111.'1
1
Mrs. Joe Paschall near MurI:11.1 "Ill
ray. Kentucky.
111 , 1 1
,
1 ...1,1,
Nliss Lillian Bard sp-nt last
111 1.,
Wednesday evening in Water
1
0._

11,01,
1'
11,41 1.11,
1001:,11
1411

motor ro
log to go '
aon to e'ham go '
paths w •
Whys. s.,.. •
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-

ll'I.

11 Wet,
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Mr. and Mrs. T. 11. Howell,
I"
VI
rp. ppl, led pc Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Howell,
ppplps, p‘s told :Wt.. and Mrs. Obey Cooke
II
and family attended a birthday
•PPlp P
dinner given at the home of
Mr. Rollie Howell, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sams and
(laughter, Dorothy, spent Sun101
day with Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Smith.

Route 6 News

limn,

•

tws

11.
0411)

of Frigidaires

.1,

,
11 1.r 130. ,
rIlilgi'Ill.

4t

Hunt/rah of thousands

Buildin

:11

,Al

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Browder
spent Sunday with Mrs. W. S.
Bard and family.
Maryland Plans Lining
Dr. Glen Donoho and wife
Roadsides With Trees
Aii
proitram and small son, also Mr. and
along tile principal Ipighntc,%* of the Mrs. Lawrence Brown and famlate Is planned Ill. the .Nlaryland de- ' ily were Sunday guests of Mr.
part meld of forestr). necordinir to F. and Mrs. W'. H. Donoho.
ne.ley, c•Ipier forester.
Mr. and Mrs. Phines Webb
.1 cencerted idlort ia to le made hy -Tent the \reek
end with Mr.
Ills
Itesley and Ills u-sisinids
and Mrs. Homer Underwood
1511l1 greater beauty along the Mar).
and family.
land roads.
Mrs. Ed Gates. Mrs. T. J.
Not only will the forestry depart.
men( furnish and siiiier‘lse the plant Reed and Mr. Justin Atterbering of ronilstile shade trees, hut towns ry spent Sunday afternoon
lifitl elides of the state 11:15 the iris with Mr. and Mrs. I). 11. White.
Ilegv of calling on tho state fpprester
Mrs. O. C. Wolberton and
for inli,rovement I tree pianting.
Mr. itesley plans to set out thou (laughter, Louise, were guests
sawis or silloto trees along roinisi..ea of Mrs. Roy Boaz, Saturday
411151 In the nurscrics Trees for plant afternoon.
ing on roadside imipt..rty are furnished
Miss Marie Wolberton a'lit
free front the state's nursery fa the It few days of the past week
l'iliseriity of Mars hind's
park waft
:
t:
4-.ve.yii Boaz.
headquarters.
"The forestry department has under Na— Mrs. Ed Gates, Mrs. Etta
iling and daught4
er. Miss
:peWalnstkleatiouul i:Lp,peuithrp,u5A-1.p.
ta,1:
M0 I
-Peng the pu.
\V. Smith motored to Union
110.' rt.,.
ognizeil as tin lin,.r..seinerit so.
city. Monday afternoon.
only in importance to the tlllilst.11C III
M iSs Marei Wolherton and
loairaainaw,. or the higiov:(4 «o-o,
t..James
Satterfield spent
111111
or
I
lit sunday in Ilopkiik:ville visiting
the latter's mother.
l'idle4e ['ark' 11111'Sury.
'Ppm charges npust Is, paid
Miss Mary Fleming, who has
th.• ap
been the guest of Miss Myra
Underwood, of .14,rdan, for the
Applicable to All States
past few days, has returned
Florid, has nilles
of
home.
•

this is ONE reason w
Other reastrns
ow3flaw as many
Fldairetaft now i21
u
as any otherinale
eledric *.•efirterator
l'or.-elain-on.stitel inside and

ide of every

household cabinet.
Nurfilus (tower to keep food safely cold

cven

on the honest days.
"Cold Cpunivull ahh
ic 10k,'.
possible extra fast freezing of ice and dessel Is.
I 'nit at the b,,,,,,m out of the was,leaving the
top flat and usable.
The new Hydrator which keeps vegetable*
fresh and even ri ives wilted vegetables.
Elevated food shelt. s that eliminate stooping.
Permanently quiet of...lotion ... the result id
""ni and outstanding nnPr"gn""n and
refinements.

•

times

as many Frigidaires are now
in use as. any other make
of electric refrigerator

The famous

1,044, ruff.

FRIGIDAI/iL is

sold with a
hacked by
General Motors. definite guarantee
-And sail
more
the fact
important to \ou
that year
as a
after .,,ar
purchaser is
itivesatisfaction—lung after Frigidaire continues to
11service
theguarantee has
should be
and
without removin required it is rendered CAPirc.J.
g
instantly
theinaehine front
the premises
.

Frigidaire price. are 10. 411.1 tin

operating gust is but a few gents a Jay.

\V( invite you to come in and inspect this wonderful Electric Refriger
ator.

Kentucky Hardware St Imp. Co.
W. W. ...t1s, Manager.

FULTON, KY
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Its at:
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Willingham Bridge

bla of rott.l.i.le
P,
The Union Ladies' Aid met
pis it elpuppld
Ippr I Ippr,p1 I pp,pepel, Ill
with Mrs. Coston Sams, Weditisitatipup 111 :al the
F.t. It. I.e..
nesday.
vitt to 1•111111. 111.1'1.
110 1
,1 I.
Mrs. F'red Pasteur and son,
issany
11.-t
of velt;elt
tto atouz
II..'
Frank. of Princeton, Ky., were
side.
1,11 Itto
I''' II
alIt, Thursday night guests
Iris 'Ind ,hrtiltl.ery. awl in malty III and Mrs. Tom Stallin of Mr.
s.
11,1111.1
all "I'
Miss Mary Townsend spent
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Luke Reilly Says, "Thu Rat
Died Before Reaching the
River."
-Since moving near the river 2 years ago, we've always
tise,;1 RAT-sNA
‘Vatched a
I iumus water rat. Itibblillg at.
RAT-SNAP outside the house.
About 15 minutes later he
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coot his burning stomach, hut
Ill' died
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reaching it."
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Solil and guaranteed by
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an's command of energy has always
had a great deal to do with his well-being.
The energy of his own muscles, the energy
of animals and finally the energy brought to
him over the electric power lines-- all these
he has commanded in increasing the amount
of work he may do.
Most flexible and efficient of these is elec.,

111 11.

This company's transmission lines serve
the communities of a wide area with on .,m-

ple, economical and flexible supply of ele,tric
energy for farm, factory and home.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY
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Phone 838

1

1,11111re 11,1111 gr•
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221 Fourth Street, Fulton, Ky.
Efficient Cleaning and Pressing of men and
Women's Garments.
We call for and Deliver promptly.
E. II. HINDMAN, Proprietor.
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The rigl t kii d of
your business
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records
in proper shape.
Our service as printers is not limited to taking your
order and putting sonic ink on paper according to
your directions.
We are able to make
for business printing
that may save considerable money for you. Our plant
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Your Home
The first impression your visitor receives depends
largely upon the appearance of your
home. Well
painted and tastefully decorated homes an h0t/4 •
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All that the name impliesIf you've ever wanted a mowing machine that would do the jed) easier,
better and hcoi, right oil season after
season,lit-re it is--t he AveryChampion.
it•guinr or N'ertic,,/ Lift
Thr Av, v Claim tineots .01 kinds of grass
under all iimmal rondo
It has treniendmis
lilting powet and lasting power. No lost nen ion
in the pitman, and the knife and the pitman
nue always 1 pt iii pet feet alignment
C111 1ft Sal ISfati loll %V
use-i.
The Avery Champion is made with either
tile
er Vertical lift. Both machines
ti., S11111( V41111.1:,h t,,mturs with the exceptiuu that the Vertical lift enables yuu tu

cut around trees nod pliwes where there are
hi' it,13( p.ivalile effort.

it Mops and .114,nr3wIt

One or Two I joist'
Avery Champions ore built with either wood
SirCI pitman tut,,l Ore 4ibiasnobl, at your
dealer's in one or two hoe., models. They have
behind t 11C111 MO,1 111111
cf exprl
III the making of America's I.
machinery. and every Ch. •
'
,ended upon to deliver
at least cost to you.
Before buying ally mowing machine, look
into ti Avei y Champion II has won the
approval of thousands of some.too
s,mt'.l',,',J larrriets, tual Is >ate to
oleasc yuu
every way.
Or

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & 1MPLF.
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Smith's Cafe

CANNED FOODS IN THE
ANTARCTIC
is a well•known tact that
Qjthe great metropolitan citieS
•-• of our modern civilization
could not exist if the scientific
method of preserving foods knosu
as canning had not been invented,
but the following article about

of food on tho lee pack that was precioue foedetuffs. To
safeguard
to be 'home" for two years.
against rust,
cat, ev.is detible
'After a thorough survey of coated with e•ach
a
imiroon
paint,
many types and designs of park- chosen after thorough
tempera
lila containers, the Maders ef the tune end expwetir.,
te,la
The
anti
expedition decided to pack the were opened by cutting
around
foodstuffs and other perishables, the We so that
It,, paint ILCIIiitql
the Byrd Antarctic F.xpedition tO tile largest possible extent,
In would fall Into the
Te„
Quoted from a recent !saute of The boxes of uniform size and
so cans of coffee and sonic other d r y
Canning Trade shows how this that they collie be used iistype,
1/1111(1.
100118
were
vile
mind/.
'I
it,
tin,
preInvention has also helped man- Ina units. This necessitated a cess of sealing
kind to penetrate the wild end CA 'Italnar that would open on the
"According to reports tlo, ex,
unecttled regions of the earth. side, making Its content, a
ocilition carried out tile
of
"A polar expedition," MIA an' Ibis while the box fulfilled Its
using the buxom to form the wail3
title ettitee, "not only 'travels on puroose as it 'brick' in the dual
wall of
storehouses
,
laying
them
its sterpach,' but cannot replenish aud as a container. The boxes in ritaagered
formation like bricks
the larder by purchasing or coin• were made of yellow pine a guar- laid
zip in running or stret.'her
mandeerIng coffee and bacon when tor inch thick, braced with cleats cone
es
'rime
widk
supplies run low. So when Ad- e.tin.h trained the ends. The liy stolen roofs
;ttol the whole
miral Richard F. Byrd laid his cleats were joined in grooves at covered with tarpaulin.
plans for exploring the most the corners, but not nailed, thus
was buried iind,•z cime A
deeolate icebound region in the permitting the side of the hol to turn
stenciled label en the epeuing
world Ins list of supplies included be opened and reclosed.
side
each box el141WV.1 t 1111 tl:t
a variety of food Items sufficient "A special feature, whieh Mei ture of
'if the contents 'Niue the
to provide an all-around diet end dentally provided a hinged
I•ounnitisury
effect
COIIM11111t,t1 the
guard aguinst monotony.
for this opening eide, wan the use kitchen, and the coek
set
"As the Ityrd Antaretto filtpcilt- of a series of wires
rolinded
by
the
bound
tight
tons of Ma usag,,
tion seat the most comprehensive teround each bets mad stapled
lard,
cheese,
to
mill,
oag,i,
polar exploration project ever at- the wood, thus performing time jam. pickle,' and
other Items that
tempted, these food items were major function
of holding the box constituted life Nailer during, the
stocked in wholesale quantities, and contents together
wiro
The
reaching a total of approximately received exhaustive tests to prove
100 tons The liet included such that it would reeist corrosion
and tiler coal stove, When he Hipped
eten'ee RR 2% tons coffee, 5 tens the erystallizing effects of polar
the wires to open the side of a
beef, 5 tone; dried fruits, 9 Ions cold. The, lest go thus eliminated box and
a can
c,‘ffeo fruits
leicon, 8 tons hem, GOO cases of the need fer thick box walls, Plat. II,' shelf take
bits wits reclos., d, the
eggs, 214 tens cereals, 3 tons each ins waislit end hulk, yet provided procedurethe
In no Way affoeting the
of corned shoulder, tongue and ample strength for hendling in solidity of tho
wall.
sparerib, 1 ton each of lard, JAM, iritnett anti for stacking.
And"The furiona subzero gales that
chicken and powderee TVS. 16 an itneortant considerationthe
Stig.ep
Iditle AIIIITIC11 III the win
tons of candy. The personal cleats furnished elective, grips for ter
s,;ason. aml m ak e thiA Ireton
tastes Of the udventurers were 'Linde encased in
hears fur mit- the 11101.1I forbidding of any known
not overloeked: calve° cigarettes, teus
to explorers,
resieue.11,1e, for
tobacco approximating a ton and
'Preview, experience, in polar the plan to setwere
all of the housing
an ample stock of pipes doubtless exploration pointed to the
need
India 11110 110 ao1111 IA.11 I. a ,I,•pth
helped to ease the lot.g days of for it one-man package, 1111 loads of
four 1..1 for prmeetien
in "i
loneliness.
too henry or bulky for eme man iler to 'eh,
tip a 111-11
s111,40
"Preparing the ezpeditton's to carry are left behind
au
in
mad,. outdoor niee,;ierut
stork of proviscions for ahlantent emergency. Aee °reline ty the
Inezardous, the camp min,. it -u
on the 7,000 mile voyage to Ant- etenderd unit was
to eon. connect, it
artica was ono of the major pro- tam ail cane of Nomade
10 14171, and Ids. sot Into the lee
hex.,
blems in ndvance of this unique about 5,000 of these wireitound the
tunnel sstttru wilt. ii wet, tint
undertaking. It Was Important boxes were used ter peeking
sup- to the tIl•CI,Safy het,tli t
that the, weight of the various ar- pug« not of necessity
requiring 111111 1111r14,1 lu enow
N.. deem
ticles and lliA space they would larger unite.
occupy on eltleboard he reduced "A further evidence of the thos the vamp 1`4 an solidly fro!,t Imo
the poll.tual Ice that box
,
to the ielnlintitn. Equally Impel, otialiness of Admiral
pre• Mining tins ,,f foe;i safely fro,en,
taut wit.; the problem of housing parations appears In the method
will be bditil by eel-loners al.tny
carie. tg this proct9ita stock
t.reanas ;as tins 19 prpteot the years la this futuro."'
tr

